


















































Method:	A	complimentary	mixed	method	approach	(systematic	and	narrative)	 is	 followed	with	clear	aims.	The	systematic	element	 is	valuable	 to	maintain	a	 tightly	 focused	research	while	providing	objective	 findings.	The

































activities	 to	 fraudulently	monitor	and	retrieve	confidential	 information	 from	CPU,	network	activity,	or	storage	[24]	 is	of	concern.	Other	security	concerns	 in	cloud	environments	are	 leveraged	by	circumventing	security	systems	or
exploiting	vulnerabilities	of	application	programming	interfaces	(APIs)	in	cloud	software	vendors	[25].	Resultantly,	server	crushes	occur	because	of	poorly	designed	application	programming	interfaces	(APIs)	that	lack	the	necessary
security	 measures.	 Consequently,	 insecure	 APIs	 pose	 a	 greater	 risk	 by	 providing	 execution	 privileges	 to	 unauthorized	 users	 [26].	 Henning	 suggests	 the	 unique	 attributes	 that	 enable	 the	 cloud	 as	 equally	 liable	 risks	 to	 an
organization	[27].
While	scalability,	availability,	agility	and	the	ability	for	cloud	users	to	adapt	to	fluctuations	according	to	business	demand	gives	cloud	its	attractive	features,	these	attributes	provide	a	breeding	ground	for	malicious	activities	to
scale	with	relative	ease	over	a	wider	attack	base.	Evidence	 in	 literature	suggests	 that	 in	co-located	tenant	environments,	 it	 is	easy	 for	malicious	users	 to	passively	observe	or	send	data	 through	exposed	side-channels	[28,29].	 By















































































































































that	 have	 architectural	 and	 technological	 aspects	 and	 those	 that	 are	 process	 and	 regulatory	 oriented.	 The	 authors	 identify	 architectural	 challenges	 to	 include	multi-tenancy,	 identity	management,	 insider	 attacks,	 virtualisation,






tenancy,	 trust,	monitoring	 and	 logging	 and	 cloud	 standardization	[70].	Once	 again,	 the	 simplicity	 of	Rong	et	al.’s	 classification	makes	 it	 easy	 to	 understand,	 but	 nonetheless	with	 limited	 usability	 across	 the	 entire	 cloud	 system.


















Co-residency	 perspective:	 As	 re-conceptualized	 and	 illustrated	 in	 Fig.	21	 (See	Appendix),	 in	 their	 work,	 [58]	 review	 prominent	 attacks	 in	 cloud	 environments,	 classifying	 the	 cloud	 security	 domain	 into	 four	 categories;














loss	of	direct	control	of	 the	security	aspects	 in	outsourced	environments	 introduces	 risks	as	 it	gives	 the	cloud	service	provider	 “unprecedented	 levels	of	 trust”	to	[72].	 Likewise,	 risk	management	 is	 a	 challenge	 in	 an	 outsourced































On	 the	contrary,	 other	perspectives,	 for	 instance	Figs.	24	and	26	 are	 considerably	 extensive,	 providing	detailed	 categorization;	 categories,	 sub-categories,	 sub-sub-categories,	sub–sub-categories,	 etc.	 It	 is	 the	 opinion	 of	 these
researchers	that	that	Figs.	24,	and	26	closely	resemble	Howard	and	Longstaff	 [14]	definition	of	a	satisfactory	 taxonomy.	While	complex	taxonomies	provide	greater	detail,	complexity	may	perhaps	 introduce	ambiguity.	For	 instance,
Fig.	26	would	benefit	from	elucidating	which	challenges	are	traditional	and	which	are	unique	to	the	cloud	at	each	level	of	their	classification.	Clearly,	while	individual	perspective-driven	taxonomies	denote	a	simple	and	yet	focused















































While	 virtualization	 in	 the	 cloud	 context	 enables	 essential	 cloud	 features	 such	 as	 location	 independence,	 resource	 pooling,	multi-tenancy	 and	 rapid	 elasticity,	 it	 inadvertently	 alleviates	 traditional	 security	 challenges.	 For
instance,	cloud	customers	depend	on	an	internet	connection	to	access	cloud	resources.	In	a	traditional	sense,	DoS	attacks	focus	on	network	entry	points	with	high	IP	packets	[79],	in	a	cloud	environment,	such	as	attacks	come	with	a
devastating	 impact.	A	malicious	agent	considers	what	resources	 they	can	gain	 in	an	attack,	how	much	effort	 is	required	to	compromise	a	 target	and	how	much	access	 they	have	to	 the	 target	[80],	as	some	of	 the	determinants	of
effecting	an	attack.	The	fact	that	cloud	services	are	offered	as	a	service,	where	user	pay	for	what	they	use,	it	means	that	malicious	agents	have	an	easy	access	into	the	cloud	infrastructure	and	act	a	constant	threat	in	a	multi-tenant
environment	(see	Figs.	4	and	5).


































































CAT	0 CAT	1 CAT	2 CAT	3 CAT	4 CAT	5
Code Issue Code Issue Code Issue Code Issue Code Issue Code Unique	Issues
A From	cloud	peripherals A1 Traditional A1-T Technical A1TD1 Elevated	traditional
issues
A1TD1-Att1 Network AU*1 Network	attacks,	DoS
A1TD1-Att2 Data AU*2 Breaches







A2 Trends A2-T Technical A2TD1 BYOD A2TD1-Att1 Data	&	Network AU*4 Malicious	software	&	outsider
A2TD2 Big	data A2TD2-Att2 Data AU*5 Privacy,	isolation,	breaches





B1 Architectural B1-T Technical B1TD1 Consumer B1TD1-Att1 Virtual BU*1 Multi-tenancy
B1TD1-Att2 Network BU*2 Malicious	insider
B1TD1-Att3 Data	storage BU*3 Malicious	insider
B1TD2 Provider B1TD2-Att1 Virtual BU*4 Hypervisor
BU*5 VM	management
B1TD2-Att2 Network BU*6 Availability
B1TD2-Att3 Data	storage BU*6 Isolation
BU*7 Deletion
BU*8 Breaches













Att2 Governance BU*13 Assurance











Technical C1TD1 Deployment C1TD1-Att1 Private CU*1 Complex	attacks
CU*2 Availability-central	failure
C1TD1-Att2 Public CU*3 Trust
CU*4 Control
C1TD1-Att3 Hybrid CU*5 Compliance	&	control
CU*6 Fault	propagation
C1TD2 Services C1TD2-Att1 Software CU*7 Data	breaches,	hijacking	&	deletion
C1TD2-Att2 Platform CU*8 Unauthorised	Unauthorized	users	&
insecure	APIs
C1TD2-Att3 Infrastructure CU*9 DDoS,	traffic	analysis	&	abuse	of	cloud




















privacy	 and	 confidentiality	 in	 the	 cloud	 [87].	 [88]	 Conceptual	 Cloud	 Incident	Handling	model	 addresses	 security	 from	 the	 cost	 perspective	 of	 an	 incident	 handling	 investment,	 cost	 of	 incident	 detection	 and	 analysis,	 the	 cost	 of
responding	to	an	incident	and	post	response	cost.
Due	to	the	volumes	of	literature	on	cloud	security,	is	it	clear	that	the	current	research	does	not	represent	every	class	of	opinion	in	this	continuum.	However,	this	current	research	fuses	consensus	viewpoints	of	what	constitutes
the	most	prominent	and	current	security	concerns	 from	academia	and	 industry.	 It	 is	our	opinion	that	our	paper	provides	substantial	adds	to	the	growing	body	of	 literature	on	cloud	security	challenges.	Nonetheless,	 the	proposed
taxonomy	highlights	challenges	that	remain	open.	For	instance,	developing	taxonomies	based	on	interpreting	corpus	textual	data	is	a	tedious	process	and	as	such,	prone	to	errors	and	omissions.	However,	this	does	not	invalidate	the
contributions	of	this	paper	but	rather	provides	a	basis	for	further	discussions.	In	fact,	the	current	holistic	taxonomy	can	be	extended	to	 include	emergent	phenomenon	such	a	complexity	and	dynamicity	of	the	environment.	These
phenomena	 are	 however	 not	 addressed	 in	 the	 current	 paper.	 The	 holistic	 approach	 to	 cloud	 security	 challenges	 proposed	 in	 the	 current	 paper	 is	 unambiguous	 as	 it	 integrates	 the	 entirety	 of	 cloud	 computing;	 services,	 entities,
attributes,	 layers,	 characteristics,	 etc.	 linking	 all	 perspectives	 of	 the	 cloud	 into	 non-specific	 categories	 (Cat	 0–Cat	 5).	 By	 this	 manner	 of	 distinction,	 each	 category	 represents	 a	 branch	 of	 potential	 security	 incidents.	 This
comprehensively	organized	taxonomy	eliminates	gaps	introduced	by	perspective-driven	views	of	the	cloud	and	provides	a	basis	for	further	research	while	aiding	in	developing	security	strategies.
Another	clear	opportunity	is	the	possibility	to	enforce	accountability	in	any	cloud	entity,	including	the	enforcement	of	punitive	or	corrective	measures	through	easier	identification	of	the	source	or	origin	of	a	security	incident.












produce	simple	 figures	(See	the	Appendix	section).	By	reconceptualizing	classifications	 in	 this	graphical	 format,	 this	paper	 immensely	contributes	 to	 the	cloud	continuum	as	 it	enhances	visualization	 for	 the	reader.	As	 technology
advances	and	the	cloud	evolves,	the	proposed	holistic	taxonomy	is	envisaged	to	be	useful	and	scalable	horizontally	left	to	right	and	vertically	up	and	down.	It	will	be	necessary	in	our	future	work	nonetheless	to	establish	how	cloud
security	 challenges	 stack	 against	 the	 existing	 countermeasures,	with	 the	 benefit	 of	 hindsight	 on	 this	 holistic	 view	 hypothesized	 here.	With	 such	 a	mapping,	 one	 can	 expect	 significant	 strides	 towards	 developing	 robust	 security
approaches	that	can	scale	enough	to	overhaul	current	cloud	security	issues.
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